The Taste of Darlington
7 pm to 9 pm Thursday, April 23, 2020,
at Darlington Raceway Garage Area
Business: ____________________________________________
Contact Person: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________
Phone for Day of Event: ________________________________

Type of Participation
 Griller

Number of Cooks/Servers: __________

Type of Food(s): ______________________________
 Table Hosts

Number of Hosts: _______________

Type of Food(s): _______________________________
 I need electricity for my station.
 Sponsor Donation (Circle One)
$500 Partner $1,000 Sponsor

Other ______________

Sponsors at the $1,000 level will receive name recognition in
radio advertisements, logo on print ads, recognition in press
releases and social media as well as banner identification at the
event. Partners and Other Donors will receive recognition in
press releases and social media as well as banner identification.
*** Number of Parking Passes Needed: __________
Parking: You may drive up your table location to unload
supplies, grill, and decorations. You will be required to show a
PARKING PASS to enter the garage area to unload. There will be
a designated area to park these vehicles once unloaded, unless the
grill is attached to said vehicle.

RULES
Grillers are responsible for
bringing a grill or food prep
and warming equipment, as
needed. DDRA will provide
ONE table, two chairs, and
one ticket per cook.
You should provide enough
food for at least 500 or more
samples per item,
depending on the cut of
meat and sample size. You
may decorate the table with
banners, additional
tablecloths, etc.
Tables Hosts are
responsible for bringing
food, decorations, and
cooling or warming
equipment, as needed.
Inside tables can have up to
8 different dishes, savory or
sweet. DDRA will provide
one large round table and
one ticket per host.
You should provide enough
food for at least 150 to 200
samples per item.
Banners: Sponsors are
asked to provide banners to
display at the event with
their business logo. DDRA
will pick-up these banners
beginning April 1 from the
business location and return
to sponsors by April 30.
Grillers and Table Hosts
may bring and post banners
the day of the event. If you
wish for the DDRA to post
banners, please have the
banner ready for pick-up on
Monday prior to the event.

Tickets: Everyone at your station must have a ticket. Additional
persons will be asked to purchase tickets. DDRA will distribute tickets to Grillers, Table Hosts,
and Sponsors on the Monday prior to the event.

Return to DDRA, P.O. Box 57, Darlington, SC 29540. Info: 398-4000 or info@buildupdarlington.org

